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Shah, which made a major revival oflslamic Medicine. II
is not accidental tllat Hakim Mohammed Said, a foremost
authority on Iraditional Islamic Medicine eomes from
Karachi, inlhe subcontinent, and not from Khorasan. There
is a historical re<lSOIl for tJUlt. Therefore, we must stick to
Ihe term "Islamic Medicine" because it covers the whole
Islamic world. It was Ole endeavor of Arabs, Persians, Turks,
and otJlers who today are called Pakistanis, Indians, Uzbecks,
as well as other people. Also, for a much more profound
reason, Islamic Medicine is "Islam..ic." not because it was
cultivated by Muslims, but because it is related to the Is
lamic world view. In t.hat. sense it. is Islam.ic, even if non
Muslims, such as Hunln ibn ~shaq, a Christian Arab, COIl

tributed to it. Thus, if Christians, Sabians, Jews, or ot.hers
contributed to the rise of Islamic Medicine that is fine, but
in the world view, the structure was somet.hing that is re
lated deeply to the ethos of Islam. Not OI~ly in practice does
it emanate partly from "al-Tibb a1-Nabawi" (Prophetic medi
cine) and "al-Tibb al-Ja 'farl," and olher religious sources
of medicine, but it is related to Ihe intellectual unders(;'lIld·
ing ofwhm is the human being, whal is healUl, what is the
purpose oflife, what is the relationship between eating and
illness and health and living what is tlle relationship be
tween mental heaHll, spiritual health (lJld physical healOl.
All of these issues and t.he understanding as to what consti
tutes the human being do not come from eilher Greek phi
losophy or from tIle Arabs or Persians or anybody else, but
from the Qur'an and "HadIth" (prophet Muhammad's say-. .
ings) aJld by the great physicians of Ule laler centlLTies.

Having said Ulis, the question comes up: Why should
tllis be revived, why should we revive Islamic Science and
Medicine, why spend etforl on it? This will take me too far
a field. I have been a kind of pioneer shouling in the wilder
ness for 40 years. now. Thanks to Allah, I have been joined
by many other voices.

Islamic Science and Islamjc Medicine are not only chap
ters in western history. It is tme that without al-Zalmiwl.
the COlltinens. or the Canon of ibn Sinf\ there would not
have been western philosophy or western science as we know
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1t is an honor t9 give the al-Razi Memorial Lecture. R..1YY,
where al-Razi came from, was a grent Islamic city in his
time, but it is now a small town outside of Tehran. I

could not claim any knowledge of medicine, except from
what I have read of Islamic Medicine, If it were not for my
father, who is buried in Rayy, and grandfather being physi
cians and because of my love for the subject. Though an
amateur speaker all (his subject, I do know something about
Islamic science, and it is interrelated to Islamic Medicine.
It is from this point of view I shall speak

First of Clll. I am very glad at least that in this conference
and in this institute (lhe International InsLitute of Islamic
Medicine), the term "Islamic Medicine" has been sClIled,
because Islamic Medicine is Islamic Medicine. It is not
Muslim medicine, it is not Arabic medicine, it is not medi
cine that happened 10 be cultivated by Muslims. The lerm
"Arabic Medicine," which unfortunately has been promoted
now for 40 years by UNESCO and other Arab nations, does
a greal disservice to Islamic civilization. As. an Iranian, I
have always spoken as a member of Islam and notas an Ira
nian. I have never used the words "Iranian Medicine" or
"Lranian Ph..ilosophy" in the books I h;wc wrillen. The au~

lhors of Ole first four great compendia, which defined Is
lamic Medicine (i .c.• al·Taban, aJ-Ntljus1. al-Raz1, and ibn
SIn;), were all Persians. The great AJ"ab physicians came
somewhat later, especially in Egypl and Syria. Then, of
course. we have all the later development of Islamic Medi
cine. which mostly took place in, of all places. the subconti
nent of I ndi(l. Each Iime the Persians conquered India, they
left the best physicians there, especially at tJle time of Nader



them. We would be doing a great injustice to Islamic civili
zation and to the whole of human beings if we continue to
lhi nk of Islamic Science and Medicine as cJI.t1pters in west
ern civilization. It is an important political issue also, which
you might have not given much thought to. It is also a very
important pan of the way that tlle world looks upon itself
today. The Islamic World stands Ollt because it does not
want 10 follow what is called the "New World Order," which
is really a western order imposed upon the world. lfMus
lims look al their own great contributions as simply contri
butions to anoUler civilization, which happens to be all pow
erful, they are really misunderstanding what Islam can con
tribute.

It is extremely important 10 understand Illat the way we
extol western science and western medicine as the criteria of
excellence through which we judge our own excellence, is
!be undoing of our own self-confidence. A civiliz.1.tion must
look upon itself from its own poinl of view. If it ever looks
upon itself from another point of view, it dies. The great
"sclerosis," which has taken over the Islamic World for a
century and during which we have been shouting about sci
ence, science, science and we arc not doing anything, is
precisely because we made ourselves an appendix to west
ern thought. TIlcrefore we Ct,nnot fUllction as an indepen
dent civilizl'ltion.

I am, (irst ofall. not at aU belittling the contribution of
Islamic Science to lhe West. Some of you may have read
some of my humble books; I am a pioneer in this field. I
have written 10 books on the subject and spent years and
years on this. I said I would be tIle last person who would
want to belitlle this. I do not caIl Islamic Science, and espe
cially Islamic Medicine, simple chapters in Ule history of
medicine in the West, which is very glorious fromolle point
of view, but extremely ungloriolls from another, in which
on the one hand, you will have the great success that you
see before you every day, 011 the other hand, the health of
the society as a whole is going down. Pretty soon, the
Rockefellers will be the only ones who can afford going to
ule doctor. It is modern medici lie's commercialization, its
refusal to take upon the totality of the human being, its com
partmentalization of ma.n's body into parIs and all of the
other things, which, in fact, have caused a large number of
people in America. which has 1l1e most advanced modern
medkaJ science and technology, to look for alternative medi
cine. Why is H that so many Americans arc going else
where, and where is Islam in this? Why is it that you have
now aJternat.ive Chinese medici ne and schools of acupunc
lure in every city in the United States? We have two new
schools of Ayurvedic medicine in Washington. After Dr.
Chopra's books, in the city where I live (Washington. D. C.),
you can actually go to a place where they arc training clini
cians to practice AYlIfvedic medicine. Where is Islamic
Medicine? Islamic Medicine for a long time has been
claimed to be simply a linle baby of weslern medicine. It
does not offer itself as an 'alternative." and there will never
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be the practice of "Islamic Medicine" in (his country unless
it is given as an alternative; tJlal is if it is given as another
way, a holistic way of looking at ll\c whole human body,
soul, and mind within the context oHaitb in relationship to
diet, what we think, what. we do, how we act, alld the total
ity of human life.

I am very sorry if I speak so categorically, but some
what angrily, about why in everything, even the propaga
tion of non-West.ern medicine in the United States, we are
al the tail end. Tibet has only 4 mimon people. How many
centers of Tibetan medicine are there ill the Urutcd States
aJld how lTIany centers ofJslamic Medicine? rwill say Hoth
ing more. The reason for Illat is precisely a kind of matrix,
a kind of world view, which we adopted in the lale 19th
century. forced down upon our throats by a cerlain rolonial
way of Illinkjng, which is still very much around. Colo
nialism did not only come with a flag on top of a fon in
Delhi with British soldiers inside, but it came from what is
inside the mind ofllumans and has prevented us from being
able to rCc1lize the renL1.rkable achievements of Islamic Medi
cine on its own leveL Also, for !Jle sake of God, we should
stop glorifying the European Renaissance, which was the
beginning of the rebellion of Western man ilg<'linst God. All
these t.hings Illat we are happy about - secularism and al he
istic humanism - where do they come from? They come
from dIe Renaissance. The people in the West really I.augh
at us when we say how glorious Isla.m is because it contrib
uted to the Renaissance. This is an absolllJc cOlltradiction.
It is like saying how wonderful Islamic Medicine is because
it helped the propagation of AIDS in America. Intellectu
ally, it is totally absurd. We were trained by British and
French teachers in the 19th century that I.he Renaissance
was a glorious period for mall. It was not. It was a period
in which the West turned away from all ol.her civilinHions
of the world, a period in which it decimated larger pans of
Africa. a period in which il killed millions of people where
you and I are standing right now. This land belonged to thc
Seminole Nation oflndians who were forced to march from
here to Kansas. Four~ftftJlsof all oflhcir people died. Right
here in Orlando, where we have these Mickey Mouses and
things like that around, one caJUlol overlook the trlll.h, one
canllot overlook human history. We Muslim· should never
take pride that we contributed (0 the rebellion of man against
God. What we contributed \.0 is Renaissance science and
especially 17th century science, \.vhich tllen took Islamic
Science out of its context ilIld put it somewhere else. You
can believe two and two is four a.nd become all atheistic
modern physicist, but you can also say two and two is four
and become a 'Umar al-Khayyrtm, who did lIOt miss a prayer
all his life. Therefore, the purpose of the revival of Islam.ic
Medicine in America today and also of Islamic Sciencc,
which is much more difficult. is precisely in order to fill a
vaCUllm. Why do we Jlot have Unani, Sin<1's, or Islamic
herbal collections here in the United States? It has very
lillie to do with FDA. Every American city is fun of Cll.i-



nese shops, full of Chinese herbs. Now, in big cities like
New York you can get Ayurvedic herbs and Tibetan medi
cal herbs, but you cannot get the products of Hamdard Foun
dation from Karachi or Delhi. It is my goal to try at least to
bring this to the attention of these eminent doctors in this
room today who have, "alJ:Iamdu-lilliih," not only faith in
Islam, but a desire to revive their own medicaJ tradir ion, the
Islamic Medical tradition.

Every system of medicine is related to cosmology. That
is, plu/osophy as to what constitutes Ule COSIllOS. Do not let
anyone fool you. There is no science without a philosophy
of science. Anyone who says that science is science is talk
ing absolute nonsense. No science is science. Every sci
ence makes an assumption as to the nature of reality, an
assumption as to the nature as how we know, an assump
tion as to tlle nature of what is known. Medicine even more
so bCC<l\Isc it deals with a particular subject, which also is
Iivi ng. It h:1s clements of life and has elements ofconsciolls
ness. These things are more complicated than a piece ofcobalt
or quartz cl)'stal that was :malyzcd in a crystnllography L1bora
tory. Cosmology is always involved.

The revival oflslamic Medicine or Jslamic Science wiIJ
always involve or revolve around Islamic cosmology. Is the
universe created by God? If created by God, does He have
control over the universe? Does the universe have meaIl
ing') Do its functions point (0 a particular purpose and plan?
We simply cllnnot bc ambiguous and say, weU we will not
answer these questions. This is great scicncc. Science is
based 011 part icular assumptions as to the nature of reality.

Weslern science, ofwhieh I know just a tillie, has a phi
losophy based upon certain assumptions made in the 17th
century, which penetraled deeply into medicine. and, in a
sense, looked upon the human body as a complicated m~l

chi ne. The books of Decath and Dale, the famous French
philosophers, who first wrote the book. "Man, the Machine,
La Machine," have still, though not re.,d by the contempo
rary world, leO a mark upon mainstream medicine in which
(he human body is lakcn to be a sum of physical and chemi
ca! processes. The sum is never grealer tJmn its parts. That
is a philosophical assumption. In our everyday lives, you
aJways know th<lt the sum is greater than its parts. How
would you like it if, God forbid. onc of your family mem
bers were prcsented 10 you in two halves. It is a very dilTer
ent tlling when two halves are not cqual to a whole. Cer
tainly in medicine, which deals wilh life, functions, imerre
lalcdncss, and organic rclarions, where unbelievable and re
markable thi ngs occur and predictions are made tbat do oot
always come out right, someone WllS supposed to have lived
only 6 more monu1s and he is srill alive 10 years down the
road; whereas, another person who is healthy drops dead.
NcvertJlcless, this philosophy behind it is that of mecha
nism, an atomism, and is still around as a kind of atomistic
conception of the world.

The revival of Islamic Science and Islamic Medicine
means ultimately the replacement of that world view. Not

replacement completely, but tJle deSlnlction of this cullural
totalitarianism. That is, modern science not only claims
that it is a science of nature, but also tJUlt it is the science of
nature. Wcstern civilization, which now is falling apart in
so many ways, aIld even the modem physicists are looking
in mystical books for new views of the physical world. In
tllis situation, it does not allow anytJling oUler than modern
science to present a view of nature. As soon as it does, it
becomes poetry, imagination, philosophy, and theology. The
monopoly of the word science is strictly preserved. It is the
only place in tJle whole of modem civilizatioll where we have
a complete monopoly, an absolute dictatorship. That is why
Ulose who are looking for other ways of becoming alterna
tive are going out of the mainstream of western civilization.
It is precisely here that the opportunity arises for us. I said
medjcine is easier to revive than Islamic science because tlle
subject of medicine is so close to us. Jt is us. It is the human
being will) all the values, all of tile ethical implications, which
touch very deeply and close by. Medicine is part and parcel
of every one. You cannOI evade it. The manifestations of
the Spirit, "al-Rul~" as we believe in Islam, arc inunediate
in us. God breathed the Spirit into us, that is unto us in
Adam. While the cosmos seems to be a bit farther away, tile
same questions are pertinent. The question for the philoso
phers aJld theologians to understand is how God tllrough
al~Rul.l or "aJ~Kalimah" created tbe cosmos and sajd "Be"
and "It was." The body is much more tangible :U1d real. It
is thc one part of the universe that you kIlOW from within.
We know al-Rtil}, we know "al-Nafs," we know tJle body.
Therefore, paradoxically enough, nllhough from a meta
physical point of view, medicine always is involved in a
philosophy of the world. call of nature and coslllolo!:.')'.
From a practical point of view it is e<lsier to revive Islamic
Medicine t!lan it is, let us say, to revive Islamic astronomy.

What does U1is imply? First, during tile last century. the
Islamic world, that is the powers that mle the Islamic world.
tried everything possible to destroy Islamic Medicine, ex
cept in the subculture of India where, Illanks to the large
population and the British policy of not absorbiJlg. Here,
Islamic Medcine was kept as it was. This is not a total acci
dent. The two major centers of Islamic Medicine after the
second world war. when most Islamic countries became in
dependent, became Karachi and Delhi. The two brothers,
who are al-J:Iamdu-liWih still alive, one of whom is witll us,
Hakim Mohammed Said, and his brother, who i in Delhi,
established !lle first important institule. It took about 2.0 years.
Whenl was in Jran and had Ule power academically, I orga
nized the first conference oftraditiomll medicine in the Is
lamic world, which was allended by Hakim Mohammed Said
and many other scholars from the Indian subcontinent. I
had a great deal of trouble gelling Arab, Persian, Turkish,
and olller practicing Muslim physicians, whether they were
scholars or phannacists, to attend. The reason for that is
very important. It had to do a lot with making money. 11
also has to do with a kind of not-love for-Western-know!-
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edge, but a kind of modernism that Iried to belittle all other
kinds of knowledge.

The transfer from traditional to modern medicine oc
curred at different places in different parts of Ole Islamic
world. In Syria, it appeared to have been gradual, whereas
in Persia, wh.ich was always one of the greatest centers of
Islamic Medicine, the land of ibn Sfna and al-llizI, tile trans
fer was rapid. My grandfather was a Royal physician and
was a traditional physician. My father knew about tradi
tional, as well as modern medicine. Wllen someone walked
in off the street out there, he would look at him and say he
has "typhoid" and take him to the hospital. He would also
look at your Nafs, that is the puJse for one second and have
unbelievable knowledge from it. At the same time he knew
modem medicine. Then, after my father, "traditional medi
cine" came to an end. All the members of my family are
practitioners of modern medicine. I am sure that you know
from your own family history ulat rapid transition frOIll tra
dilional to modern medicine took place.

Of course, many great doctors (of modem medicine)
have achieved a great deal and still go on achieving in coun
tries like Egypl, Turkey, Syria, and Iran, but at the expense
of the loss ofsomething very precious tIlal did not have to be
lost. In facl:, Ule medical situation in the Islamic world today
is worse than it was 300 years ago. When in every Muslim
village, you hLld a Hakim (local doctor), who, if you got a
stomach ache, would give you an herb or something to eat.
Now, most of the physicians want to go to tlle big cities and
all of lhe countryside has become depleted. As a result,
medicaJ knowledge in the villages is not as common. There
was always somebody who knew Avicennal (ibn-Sina's)
medicine, \vho knew al-Razi, who knew the Canon, or who
had a Iiving practice that we destroyed in the Islamic world,
minus Ole subcontinent, without fully replacing it with some
lhi ng else. That is why the medical situation in much of the
Islamic world is in such great trouble.

Many people are now trying to follow the model of
China. After trying to have every physician in the country
be an envoy from Johns Hopkins, now they talk about the
barefoot doctors and have levels of training for "doctors." I
am very glad, although I am not in Iran now, that the program
J g<1vc 20 ye.1rs ago to the Iranian government uow is being
implemented and there is a sense that not cvCl)'one is going to
become a great (specialist) doctor. Traditionallsl3mic Medi
cine in the villages and small towns also is being encouraged.

In this century. Islamic Medicine in tlle Islamic World,
except for the subcontinent, was opposed !!l.rongly by the
modernists, who it was against progress. I do not under
sLand lhat. Why. if one kind of medicine can cure your ear
ache, the olher one your lumbago, what is wrong with hav
ing bot1l? Even today, modern western medicine is very
unsuccessful in dealing wilh joint pains, rheumatism, and
similar ailments. Many people go to acupwlclurisls and they
get tlle right Ireatment. So, bolh systems can live side-by
side. The coexistence of the two systems in the Islamic world
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was anllulledfirst by Ole modernists, whose view was not
ollly ule love of science, bUI was the imposition of another
world view on Ole Islamic world. They tried to extol the
West. They could not extol the British annies killing the
Muslims, so they extolled western medicine.

The second reason, which is also very unfortunate, came
from our own '"Ulama''' and' Fuqaha'" (scholars and ju
rists) knowing Ole traditional period in the Islamic World
when Ule Islamic medical system was very strong. There
were medical schools, that even up to Ole 17th and 18th
centuries, were active in Ule Islanuc World. Only 250 years
ago, outside of lslllnbul, there were major medical schools
in Iran and Damascus. The medical school in Damascus
was still a growing concern up to about 1750, into the 11 th
and 12th Islamic centuries (Hijri). These gradually ceased,
and Ole "Madrasas" (schools) became training only for tlle
FUqallii~ If you go to al-Azhar University, you could learn
"Tafslr" (exegesis), Fiqh Uurisprudence). Qur'an, Arabic.
and "Karam" (philosophy), and so forth, but where could
you study medicine? Where in Egypl, the great center of
ArabiclTslamic cullure, could you go to an Islamic medical
school? It was not ulere, and the Fuqaha' did not help tlus
at all, so a vacuum was created. With these LwO situations.
a great catastrophe took place: the eclipse, fortunately nol
the death of one of the most important medical l.raditions
in the hislOr)' of tile world, Islamic Medicine. Islamic Medi
cine, like thc other Islamic Sciences. was able to integrate
unto itself, not one or two forms of knowledge of tl1e civili
zations before it, but ~III the great civilizations before iI,
minus the Meso-America. Islamic Science was heir to lhe
Grecco-AJexandrifln Roman lradilions. to the ancienl Ira
nian traditioll that introduced the Pharmacopoeia much
more extensively than Dioscordes, to tile lndiml medicine.
to ancient Egyptian medicine, alld 10 many medical prac
tices that came later 011 from Chi na.

Very few people know tbat a treatise in acupuncture was
written in Persian ill Tabriz around 1200. 1 have seen il. II
was written in Persian by Chinese doctors about 700 years
ago. We have, therefore, a tradition ulat has universal rOOls

in many great civiliz..1tions and cont.ained wilhin itself the
experience of tens of thousands of years. Medicine is es
sentially an experience. It is an art and science, a.nd therc
fore is cOlltailled within itsclf, besides its religiolls and spiri
lual significance, a long traditioll of experience witIl herbs,
crystals. even nonvegelable types of chemical (reatmenls,
and all kinds of surgical instrumenls and procedures Ihal
represelll not only 1,000 years of remarkable dcvelopnlClI1
in tIle Islamic civilization. bu[ the works [hal go even l.hou
sands of years before.

The modem world does not have access to many herbs
lhat were known 5.0UO years ago, except lhrough Arabic and
Persian texts. Thi is a subject that very few people really
know about. Sooner or Iatcr I am surc it will happen Ihal
\vestern companics are going to come and take Illcse over
by buying it for three cenls from Mrica and selling it ror



$300 to the same African nation. It, no doubt, is going to
happen very quickly. We should do sometJling rather than
talk about it. It is my duty to help, but I am not a physician.

Now, what other steps will be taken if you are going to
revive Islamic Medicine? Hcre I have my eyes 1xlth within
the Islamic World and in America, espccialJy here. When I
lecture in the Islamic World I talk about speci.fic problems
there. Whatever the small Islamic community does here
has a great deal more repercussion in the Islamic World
than you think. The revival of Islamic Medicin.e in Lhe
United Slates is not important for only the six million Mus
lims in Ille U.S" but also for the rest of the Islamic World.

Bear in mind Illat the first and foremost task is to re
vive tbe Islamic philosophy of medicine. Whnt is medi
cine, what is tlle human body, what is heallh, what is ill
ness, where are we going, what is the role of the doctor?
Can a doctor at the same lime be called a "Hakim" and be
loved by the conummity and respected while having five
Rolls Royces in front of his house. Is that a possibility?
W1Jnt about ule commercialization of medicine lhat we have
seen going on in America for the last 30 years?

We are living in a time when everything about modern
medicine is being questioned: excessive commercialization,
t1le dehumaniz<ltion of Ihe paLient, etc. All these questions
need to be defined. 1 think in this domain, Islam has a tre
mendous significance. ram a Muslim and extremely ashamed
that we are always at l.he tail end of all of these discussions.
Where in Ihe world is lhe Muslim input in all of the debatc
that is going on right now on any new medicine? We should
not be ashamed and hide ourselves behind Louis Pasteur or
another great physician in the Wesl.

We should ask ourselves, "what is the body?" This seems
to be a very easy question, but it is not. Besides all of !Jle
charlatanism !Jlat is going on in the United Slates -the ho
Iistic ca re, hal istic medicine, hoi istie !Jlis, holistic tJwt - there
is (llso very important search. Today, Ihe West is trying 10

rediscover the human body. You as doclors might say. "How
is !Jlat possible. the body was aJwnys there." It was not there.
In 17L11 century philosophy, by the cutting of the mind from
the body, carried out by DCOlrt, dualism was crc;'Iled in which
!Jle body lost all of its spiritual significance. At deatJ1, even
tJlose who believed in God, lhought that there was a soul
somehow attached by God to the body and the body was a
machine working by itself. That philosophy is coming to an
end. We have a whole philosophy on what is the human
body. This 1xldy cannot simply be a few screws and levers
or, on a smaller scale, just atoms banging around. This is a
body lhat is going to be resurrected before God one day, Ule
belief of devout Muslims.

There must be something much more. II must be re
lilted also to our soul. Why is it Ihnt whenever this body
docs somethi ng, it will affect me entirely? The Qur 'an
keeps coming back to the significance of the body. W1\y do
we make abluLions? There must be a relationship between
the body WId the soul. All of you who make ablutions. you

know that you have a kind of "lnshiniI~" (inner pleasure)
inwardly. You have a kind of"FaraJ.1," ajoy iliat takes place
within the soul when you make your ablution. What does
tJlat have to do with us? Islanl bas a philosophy of the
body. This philosophy of the body must be part of the
present-day discourse that is going on very vociferously. A
few months ago, I gave a series of lectures at the University
of Birmingham on religion and order of nature. A 1xlok
which will Inshli-'U5.h be published by tJle University ofOx
ford and called "Religion and Order ofNature" has a chap
ter by me on tJle wisdom of the body. I was very ashamed
because everybody asked, where do you read about this from
Islamic sources? Except for Arabic and Persian, and other
sources, I had nOlhing to give them. Where is our Islamic
response to what is the meaning of the body? What is the
relationship of the body to soul when it was discussed all
tlle way Crom al-Razi and ibn Slna to the highest levels by
the sufis, like al-Gbazall and otlJers? Why is it that Ole
Prophet said tll<1t tlle health of the body is so import,1nt?
Why is cleanliness half of the religion? The body is just
going into the earUl. If it is something more than lhat,
what is it lhat it is more of?

We need to develop the Islamic Philosophy of the body
upon which medicine must always place ilself. The respect
of the person, the respect for tl1e individual as a unique
locus of Divine creative power. That is why !J1C Muslims,
like the Christians. were against the dissection of the body
precisely because they felt the body represented itself, a
unique Divine creaLion. All of tIlese issues have to be worked
out.

We have to rewrite the history of Islamic Medicine from
the Islamic point of\,'iew, which is whatl have always also
said about I.slamic Science in general. Fortunately, we have
been doing some work in that respect in the last decade or
two. Islamic Medicine does not stop with the Mongol inva~

sion. It is still going on. Baha-uJlah, tbe great Safavid
physician, discovered whooping cough in the 17th century.
Many Indian doctors have had several discoveries iJl tJle
last two centuries. There are thousands of unbelievably large
Islamic medical manuscripts in the Indian medieallibrar
ics. Most are in Persian: others are in Urdu and Arabic.
We never studied !Jlem. We do not know anythi ng about
(hem, Anyone who claims he knows the history ofIslamic
Medicine docs not know what he is talking about. We rely
a great deal on the work of great western historinns of sci~

ence. They rendered a great service, especially in the lale
191h and 2001 centuries, and include Max Meyerhoff, George
Sartoll, Sudor. and those great historians like Widerinann.
They \verc only interested in Weslern medicine and so left
the last 700 years untold. We JIlust be able to write our own
hislOry of medicine. This history is not only i.nteresting
from an historical point of view, it is interesting from a
medical point of view. You see yourself how western medi
cine clings to its own history, Why is it that we do not have
an exhibition of Islamic Medici ne as part of Western medj-
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cine? We do not have. as yet, one single serious book in any
Islamic language on the history of Islamic Medicine. Of
course tIlere are books on al-R57Jand ibn-sina. That is too
easy because there are more tIlan 1.000 art icle-s on ibn-Sina
in English. French, and German. All we have to do is to
regurgitate tJ\at into Arabic or Persian, and tllerc it is. We
may have some research of our own, but the matrix has
been wrong. What you have to do is attach the present re
vival of Islamic Med.icine, and even the practice of western
medicine in Islam.ic countries, to tJ\e Islamic Medical tradi
tion and try to crcatc a kind of organic bond in betwecn. I
have seen physicians in tlle Islamic world - ill Thrkey Egypt,
and Iran - who are extremely westernized. They are very
fine doctors, but culturally tJ1CY arc totally German, French,
or English. They have no problem in drinking, they never
pray, but they also treat patients very well, and they are ex
cellcnt surgeons. They are not attachcd in social and hu
man way to the rest of the tradition of lslamic Medicine.

Next, we need 10 make availablc the manuscripts writ
ten by Muslims over tJle centuries. I have been working
with Shaikh Mimed Zaki Yamani, in Saudi Arabia who
founded "aJ-Furqan" Foundation which produced a four
volume survey ofIslamic manuscripts. We worked 7 years
on this and now we finally know where all the important
collections of Islamic manuscripts are. NOlthose that arc
under my grandfatJ\er's pillow. which he does not wanl us
to see. but at least the known collections alI IJle way from
MaJi to Y.1i1divastok. We believe there are about 2 million
tilles written by Muslims. Not manuscripts. but 2 mil
lion litles, which is fairly incredible. No civilization has
produced so many books. Among those there are, of
course, probably about 50,000 to 100.000 manuscripts
that deal with some aspcct of science. How many of them
are of medicine in particular, I do not know yet. We do
know that these are aClual tilles of books, not the number
of manuscripts. Tens of thousands of works, of which
only a couple thousand arc now read. So. we have a very
long way 10 go.

FinaIIy, we must extract the knowledge based upon these
Islamic principles that underlie Islamic Medicine. From
Ihe point of view of not positivism and some kind of cross
seientism, but from Ule Islamic World point of view. There
should be no fear if you arc going to revive Islamic Medi
cine 10 acknowledge that yes, the body is a mysterious thing,
il does obey the laws ofchemist ry and physics and biology,
but sometimes it does not. There are intenelations belween
body and other substances. I have called the Nafs a sub
sk1nce and not simply an accident in a philosophical sense
of a tJling or an object. The Nafs is a being creatcd by God
and the Ruh, also. These interact with each other in ways
that are not very well known, but nevertheless you must try
to know them. We muSI not repudiate any positive discov
ery that is made in other schools of medicine, but we must
repudiate the positivism that it is based upon it. which are
vcry different things. We have a new gadget called mag-
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netic resonance imaging (MRI). Everybody goes lhrough
and you can discover many tissues that mig)ll be cancerous
or any other problem of I.hc body 111ll!. we could not do be
fore. Even then, the patient is not simply those image.s on
tIle wall. A single human being can never be reduced 10

any parts, as I said before. To avoid lhat, we arc always
bri nging out the view of wholeness, which in fact, every
body talks about today. This brings me around to the lasl
point by which I shall conclude, and that is tbe possibility
of praclking Islamic Medicine in America today. in con
trast to Egypt, Syria, Iran. or Pakistan.

First. this possibility exists because the monopoly of
ilie mainstream western medicine may collapse despite its
tremendous poIiticaJ power. I.he Congress and lobbies, and
the whole way the American political system works. Tbere
are simply too many people who are not satisfied with lhe
segmenled view, extremely successful from onc point ofview
and extrcmely unsucccssful from anotJlcr. They are looking
for a way of being treated as humans. That is. they do not
want 10 be cured at the expense of being dehumanization.
Therefore, other Iypes of medicine are comi.ng in. We-stem
medicine is I.I)'ing to change a great de.1I. 11 is fighting an
uphill fight. It is possible now to practice Islmnic Medicine
no less than aCllplUlclure or Ayurvedic or Tibetan or other
forms of medicine that are catching on like wildfire. I am
not only talking about thc extreme wing of California, a
new-age culLure. You go to any Amcrican city now. The
main establishment is forced to accept iliat, even insurance
companies now pay for acupuncture. There is no way out of
it. I think Islamic Medicine has a vcry good opportunity
that was not hcre 20 years ago and is not going to be here
20 or 30 years fTom now. Now is Ihe right moment to try 10

actuaHy put tJlis into practice and perhaps try 10 eSlablish
one place in America where people would actually be teach
ing Islamic Medicine. There are HOW severaj schools of
Ayurvedic. TibelClH, and Chinese Medicine as well as 500
schools of acupuncture. This would be an important step
that this august body could lake.

AnOlher importalll elemcnl in the practice of Islamic
Medicine in America today is Ihe question of ethics. Let us
not fool ourselves. It only took 35 years for American medi
cine-, which had conl.inued to present many of the old values
of t.raditional medicine going back 10 Hippocrates; i.e. re
spect for the patient, selflessness, and so forth, to lose most
of it. I know some of Ule most famous American medicaJ
school deans. I was having dinner wit.h one of them and he
said the main reason for ilie loss in ethics is tJlat up until
the 1950s. we got students UlTOugIl medic..11 schools who
primarily wanted 10 serve others. That was l.heir main mo
tive in life. From lhe 1960 on. we gOI siudents who want
10 become rich. We have to change the type of students who
apply to medical school. The resull, of course. you know.
When I was a student at Harvard University, the best medi
cal doctor, say a famous surgeon would make about twice
as much as the wilmer of the Nobel Prize in Physics or Chem-



istry. Everybody talks about ethics and commercialization.
which are going to have a deep and profound effect. In fact,
if they go on, the whole society wiJl collapse. You cannot
spend one seventh of all your income all health mailers.
What if you do not live to be 180 years old. You have to
stop somewhere and we all know that. The Clinton plan
failed because it was ideological. Other plans are going to
come. Sooner or IMer we know tJlat we have to reintroduce
ethics into medicine. Islam can playa very important role
because you aU know. Islamic Medicine was never divorced
from ethics. A Muslim physician was always tJle Hakim.
The word' Hakim" is a very respected term that means a per
son with a diville name in the Islamic World. We have to be
able to bring back medical ethics through Islamic Medicine.

Finally, tJus is going to have tJle most important effect
upon the image of Islam ill tlle West. Islamic Medicine is a
very important instrument for the reintroduction of the tme

face of Islam in the West ifyou have a body and people who
will not succumb to the temptations of maldng money like
some of these Chi Ilese doctors who come from Peking and
make $10,000 a day practicing aClIpuncrure. I asked one,
"What are you doingT' He said, "I am supporting a whole
hospital in Peking." I think it will also havea very important
political effect on the Islamic World. For tJle next decade or
two, one oCthe best fields to introduce Islam into America and
Europe is Islamic Medicine. We have a tradition of some 1,300
years behind us, which Insh,'i'liall wi.ll allow us to revive one
of tile most rich Islamic traditions, one t.hat is related to Islam.
the religion, to the "Shari(ah" (jllrispmdence), and of course.
to the most important of all, the word of God and the
Prophet.

'l11is lec/UJY! was not submiIJed to lIlviA as a manuscript.
II was transcribed and then editedfor publishing.
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